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i CONTINUED.]
CHAPTER IV.

1 was strolling down tho Boulevard St. 
M ich a e l, a f t e r  attending the lecture on Ro
man law, when I met by chance Thouvenot. a 
In, rid of mine, and n law student like myself. 
Thouvenot projsiMsl n game of billiards; and, 
feeling the need of distraction alter niylate 
effort of industry, I agreed.

U'e went to the < afe de la Cigarette, where

“Precisely what Is said here in The Figartf. 
And now, let us stroll dow n to the Morgue, 
and see what is to be Been.”

“But what is to be seen?”
“ Why, the dagger that the old Jew was 

stabbed with. It is being shown at the 
Morgue to-day, and they say there has been 
quite a crowd to see it. Let us go.”

“As you like. One other glass of beer, and 
I am ready.”

We Lad the ether glass of beer, then walked 
down the Boulevard St. Michel in the direc
tion of the Morgue, Thouvenot regaling me 
on the way with various anecdotes of the 
murdered man to illustrate his avarice and 
eccentricity.

It was by this time jiast five in the afternoon, 
yet there was still a crowd at the door of the 
dead-house. The people formed a line 
stretching along the Pont de TArcheveque, 
and we tailed on to the end of it.

“Here we are at last!” exclaimed Thouve
not as we crossed the threshold, wedged in 
tightly by the throng. “Heavens, what a 
crush! It is always so at these gratuitous 
spectacles.”

The murder of Meissner seemed indeed to 
have caused an unusual sensation; all these 
people were talking about it, and showed the 
liveliest anxiety to get a good place for seeing. 
Around me were heard such exclamations as 
those: “Oh, Monsieur, you elbow me!”—“A 
thousand pardons!”—“Pardon, Madame, but 
your basket incommodes me I”—“Ah, heavens, 
take care! you tread upon my heel!” Through 
this little storm of ejaculations sounded at 
regular intervals the deep voice of the guard : 
“ Now, then, pass on, 1 allies and gentlemen! 
A little more quickly, if you please.” Ahead 
of us, I could s»>e the people staring at a 
board b«ng on the liars of the grating. l>e- 
hind which stood the two rows of dark si at is,

iug the afternoon thus very agreeably. Then 
Thouvenot said all at once:

“My dear fellow, I have a proposal t  
make.”

“ What is that ?”
“That we go for a walk: that we visit tin 

Morgue.”
“Anil why the Morgue, of all places?’
“ Whv? liecause all the world is running 

there to-day, anil we may as well run too. 
Have you not read in the journals this morn
ing of the murder of Joseph Meissner?’

“ Ah. 1 have l»eeu told of the murder of this 
man. Did you know him?’

“To mv cost: he was the closest-fisted Jew 
in tL<- (Quarter.”

“Impossible. Think of my friend Levi 
Jai ' 'b."

‘•He was infinitely worse than even your 
friend Jacob. Home poor devil has murdered 
b in out of revenge, 1 fancy. But you really 
must bear the details of the affair; they are 
curious, 1 assure you. It is the most promis
ing m\ story since the affair of Menilmontant. 
Euphraise, my angel”—to one of the young 
ladies in red—“be good enough to bring me 
The Figaro. Ah, here is the paragraph. 
Listen !”

The paragraph which Thouvenot read me 
from The Figaro was as follows:

“ M u r d e r  i \  t h e  P a s s a d e  d e  M a z a r in .—  
Last evening the inhabitants of the Quartier 
des Ecoles were thrown into excitement by 
the intelligence that a frightful and mysteri
ous crime had l>een committed in their midst. 
M ods. Joseph Meissner, of Jewish nationality, 
and by profession a money-lender, had been 
found murdered in his room, No. 13 Passage 
de Mazarin. Tho facts, so far as yet known, 
are these: About a quarter-past seven last 
evening a man out of breath and in a state 
of extreme agitation presented himself at 
the bureau of police, Rue de3 Saints Peres, 
declaring that a murder had been committed. 
Interrogated as to his name ami avocation, 
declared that he was called Jean Mouton, and 
that he was janitor of the house No. 13 
Passage de Mazarin, lie tween the Rue St. 
Andre and the Rue de Biche. Declared 
further that one of t he tenants of the house was 
Monsieur Joseph Meissner, a Jewish money
lender, who had n room and cabinet on the 
second flour. That Joseph Meissner was a 
man of e<•centric habits, and, among other 
singular instructions, hud given him. Mouton, 
this—that if on any day he failed toappear at 
0 o’clock, the hour at which he invariably 
went out to dine, his room should be forcibly 
entered w ithout loss of time. Ou this even
ing—the evening of Tuesday—(> o'clock had 
sounded from the church of St. Augustin, 
ami Meissner had not appeared. Such a thing 
had never happened before, the old money- 
lende being always remarkably punctual. 
The janitor became uneasy, remembering 
the instructions that had been given him. 
He waited till the bells of St. Augustin tolled 
the quarter, then went upstairs ami listened at 
the door of the room. Not a sound was to be 
heard. He sought to peer through the key
hole, butt be interior of the r<x>m was quite 
dark, and he could see nothing. He came 
downstairs again; went up a s.coml time; 
the same dead stillness. Ilis uneasiness grew 
to alarm; nevertheless, he waited till 7 struck 
from the church tower, then went to ask 
tho advice of bis friend and neighbor, yie 
sieur Francois Rastoul, publican. Bastoul, 
having heard Moutons story, strongly advised 
him to do as tho old man had bidden him, and 
offered to help him in breaking ojieu tbedoor. 
Having provided themselves with a crowbar, 
they went up to Meissner's room; listened, 
called, knocked, shook the door; no an
swer. They then forced the door ojxni 
with their crowbar. The sight that met their 
eyes filled them with horror. The corpse of 
Joseph Meissner lay before them on the 
floor, in the middle of a great red stain that 
covered the planking. The body lay upon 
its face, huddled together as if it had fallen 
from the chair that stood in front of the 
writing table. The furniture of tho room 
had been thrown into confusion, and the cab
inets and lin k-fast places bore t-hf appe&r&nCd 
of ha\ ing lx-on forcibly opened and ransacked. 
At first the janitor and his companion 
were too much horrified to do, or think of, 
anything; but at length Bastoul proi*osed 
that they should instantly close the door, 
w ithout touching the hoily where it. lay; and 
that, while ho himself kept watch outside, 
Mouton should run at lull spoml to fetch the 
police. This he did; and Sujierintendent 
Ledm, having taken down his story, at ouce 
accompanied him to the scene of the crime. 
Kvervthing wu- found there as Mouton had 
described it. We are inforanni that the 
police have discovered, beside the corpse of 
Joseph Meissner, a dagger of foreign manu
facture, used beyond doubt in t he commission 
of the crime: also an ivory wrist stud, with 
an initial on it. in all probability dropped by 
the assassin. It is thought that, these articles 
canni t  fail to give a clew to the discovery of 
the guilty person. Meanwhile, the janitor. 
Mouton, has been placed under surveillance.

“Well, Marsal, what do you think of that: 
said Thouvenot, as he laid dow n tho paper 
and relit his cigar. “ Was I not right iu call
ing it a promising mystery?’

“Certainly. This will flutter tho Rut 
Jerusalem, Ï should think. The police have 
their character to regain.”
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I  heard them saying, "What, then, is the 
letter upon it ?”

that!”—“Ah, but look at the knife 1 What a 
curious knife! What droll characters!”— 
“Heavens 1 Look at the stain on it 1 It is the 
blood 1”

I passed on slowly w ith the crowd; I came 
in front of the w Lite board that hung on the 
iron grating ; I took one look at it—no, I can
not write down what my feelings were at that 
horrible moment. The thing hail a hideous 
fascination for me; I could not avert my eyes 
from it. A  cold sweet broke out over me : 
my brain reeled as if  in a vertigo; I believe 
I should have fallen, but the pressure of the 
throng held me up. The sight made me sick 
and faint, and yet I  could not tear my eyes 
away.

This was what I saw, exhibited on that board 
at the Morgue: A white ivory button, about 
the size of a two-franc piece, with an initial 
G. upon it; under this was written: “Wrist- 
stud found beside the body, supposed to be
long to the perpetrator of the crime.” Below, 
along, keen-edged dagger, its hilt of lac
quered wood, its blade of dark-blue steel, 
with some eastern characters graven on it, 
and, stretching from the point about half
way up the blade, a dull stain upon the 
gleaming metal. Under the weapon was 
written: “i ’oniard of Japanese manufacture, 
found beside the corpse of Joseph Meissner, 
with which the fatal blow is supposed to have 
been struck.” At the foot of the board were 
these words: “Any person having informa
tion to give with respect to the murder of 
Jose] ill Meissner is requested to communicate 
with M. R. Roguet, judge of instruction, at 
the prefecture of police.”

All this has taken time to describe; I 
seemed, however, to grasp all the details in a 
single glance; it was as if these fatal pieces 
of evidence burned themselves in on my 
brain. You see, I recognized, or thought I 
recognized, the wrist-stud and the dagger, 
and the possibility they suggested to my mind 
overwhelmed me for the moment. I gasped 
for breath; I strove to raise my baud, that I 
might press it over my eyes and shut out that 
terrible testimony that stared me in the face, 
and would not let my vision go. Rut the 
pressure of the crowd held my arms as if 
pinioued, and swept me slowly along jiast the 
bars of the outer gate; then relaxed, and left 
me free to move. I had become separated 
from Thouvenot in the crowd; for this, even 
then, 1 felt a momentary thankfulness. My 
sole desire now was to escape from that 
ghastly Morgue, to leave it far behind. I 
had come to it as a scarcely curious specta
tor; 1 left it with the frenzied haste almost of 
a madman. I am jiersuaded that, hai either 
of the skilled detectives afterward concerned 
in this case seen my maimer of leaving the 
Morgtle, they would have arrested me on sus* 
picion there and then.

"Whither I went after recrossing the bridge 
I cannot now remember. I walked on, or 
rather half ran, quite aimless]}'; a dull, red 
mist seemed to hang before my eyes, and 
prevent my seeing anything distinctly. I 
w as unconscious of being looked at or ]>ointed 
at, unconscious of time or of fatigue. My 
une dear idea was that I must fly as fast and 
as far as possible from that hateful Morgue 
and its choking atmosphere of crime.

When 1 came to myself—for in truth I hail 
been for the time di«traugnt—I found myself 
on one of the quays on the left bank, in the 
extreme west of the city. The thought came 
to me that 1 must do something; that I must 
think calmly of what that something ought 
to lx1. Darkness had come on; the lights of 
Paris stretched in a long line before me down 
the right I tank of the river; snow had again 
begun to fall. I sat down on the quay-wall, 
looking into the black water of the Seine, 
and forced myself to reflect. I cannot think 
that any criminal was ever more wretched 
than I at that hour.

I ilo not know how long I sat there, ab
sorbed in most miserable thoughts. But at 
last something like a plan came into my 
mind. Retracing my steps toward the Rue 
lu.m!.)!.,, i .i.mnui at •  i*wwD0nthfl Boule-

vard, and bought an evening paper—The 
Temps. I opened it under the light of a 
street-lamp, and lead this paragraph amid 
the falling si.ow:

“ T h e  ( r i j i e o f  C h r is t m a s - D a y .— To-day, 
there was a considerable crowd at the 
Morgue, to inspect the articles on which the 
police must chiefly rely in their attempt to 
unravel the mysterious affair of the Passage 
de Mazarin. No arrest bas yet been made, 
nor. so far as is known, is there any on« even 
under suspicion. The daughter of Mouton, 
the janitor at No. 13 Passage de Mazarin, 
is said to have given evidence to the effect 
that, about 10 o’clock on Mouday night, the 
hour at which the crime seems to have been 
committed, she saw a young man, ‘tallisb, 
slenderly-built, and light of foot-step,’ glide 
through the passage of the house as if ou his 
way upstairs. The jxjlice will, of course, 
make every effort to trace this young uiuu, 
but, iu the absente of clearer testimony, their 
ta k must lie pronounced one of the greatest 
difficulty. Meantime, the judge of instruc
tion has opened his inquiry' on the spot; and 
a reward of 5,IXJU francs has been offered by 
the prefect of police for such information as 
mav lead to the arrest of the assassin.”

I read this paragraph slowly through; its 
every word sceined to fall ou me like a great 
weight added to an already heavy burden. I 
feared, but tliat was not enough—I wanted 
certainty. Hurrying up the Rue Dauphine, I 
mounted the stairs and listened at the door of 
Raoul's room. From his slow, regular respi
ration I judged him to be asleep; could he 
sleep, and—no! I would not believe it, would 
not think it! Yet, for all that, 1 dared not 
open the door, walk straight up to my friend, 
and tell him what I had seen. I took off my 
shoes on the threshold, and crept into the 
room like a thief.

Raoul did not sjieak to me; he must there
fore lie asleep. The room w as quite dark. 1 
grorieil my way to the corner where the 
clothes which Raoul had last w orn lay heaped 
together on a chair. 1 felt for the shirt 
sleeves; the one I took up first hud the ivory 
button at the w rist, round and smooth. The 
buttonholes of the other were both empty ; I

--V v

returning e.erjr rugnt, without exception, 
on the stroke of 9. Had returned at 9 
o’clock on the night of Monday. Tuesday 
being one of the days on which he never 
stirred out of doors till 0, he, Moutou, had 
uot beeu surprised or alarmed by his non-ap
pearance up to that hour. Stated that Meiss
ner had repeatedly enjoined him to force uu 
entrance into his room any day that he did 
not appear at 0 o’clock. Interrogated as tc 
whether he knew what motive Meissner could 
have for giviug so singular an order, replied 
that he w as uuable to guess, uuless it were a 
fear of what had actually happened—namely, 
of being murdered in his room.

Francois Bastoul, publican, gave evidence 
as to the finding of the body in exact agree
ment with Mouton’s statement to the police.

Leon Ledru, superintendent of the bureau 
, of police, Rue des Saints Peres, stated that 

at twenty minutes past seven on Tuesday 
evening Jean Mouton, janitor, presented 
mm sell at rne bureau anil g&ve Information 
of the murder. He, Ledru, takiug with him 
the officers Lambert and Regnaud, thereon 
accompanied the janitor, Mouton, to the 
house No. 13 Passage de Mazarin, where they 
fourni the sieur Francois Bastoul awaiting 
them outside the door of this room. Bastoul 
assured them that the door had lieen un- 

: opeueil previous to their arrival. On open
ing the door, they found the dead body of 

j Meissner lying close by his writing chair, as 
j if he had fallen from it on being struck. The 
I body was cold and rigid. Beside it was found 
j a dagger of foreign manufacture, stained 
1 with blood, and a wrist-stud of ivory,
1 with the initial G. uu it. These articles 
! were now at the Morgue. Hail ex- 
j aniined the various lock-lust places in 
I the room. Nearly all of these were open; oue 

or two had their Iix-ks forced; the most had 
apparently lieen opened by their prtper keys, 
a bunch of which was found hanging in one 

j of the locks. Most of the drawers, strong-

A. 1 es.
Q. Your usual hour for doing so is eleven ;
A. Yes, but on Monday night I was a 

a uarter of an hour later.
.Sophie Mouton, aged 13 years, daughter 

of the janitor, stated that on the night ol 
Mouday she was alone in the janitor's room 
from the time when her father went out until 
his return. Interrogated as to whether she 
bail seen any one go along the passage, 
besides the tenants who came in for their 
keys, replied that she had. Chancing to ark 
her eyes for an instant from her needlework, 
anil to look through the glazed door, she had 
oliserved the figure of a man glide swiftly 
along the passage. It took but a second for 
the figure to pass; but in tliat secoud she 
remarked, or thought she remarked, that 
the man was young, tallish, slenderlv 

j built, and light of footstep. The man wore a 
I low-crowned hat, and, she thought, was 
! w rapped in a cloak; but on this latter point 
j she could not speak with certainty. Interro

gated as to tho time when this took place, she 
could make no definite statement. Was it an 
hour after her father went out? It might 
have been an hour. Was it half an 
hour after he went out? It might have 
been that; she could Dot say. Had she heard 
10 o'clock strike? Yes, she had heard it. Was 
it before or after the hour struck that the 
man went along the passage? She could not

j  ren ember; she had attached no importance to 
; the incident ; hail thought that the man must 
; be a f riend of one of the tenants, visiting him 

by appointment. Again pressed to say 
[ whether it was before or after 10 that the 

man passed her door, the child Sophie Moutou 
burst into tears, protesting that she could not 
remember; and so her examination closed.

Jules Remet, the tenant occupying the room 
adjoining that of Meissner, interrogated, gave 
evidence: That on Monday night, while en
gaged on his worn as a copyist of manuscript,

. ,r „. - ", . , . ,  6 j he had heard a dull sound, such as might beboxes etc.,bore evidence of having been ran- , >IV „ «...

-  /
The button holes o f  the other were both 

empty.
dropped it with a smothered groan of anguish 
—then listened, catching my breath, to see 
whether Raoul did not awake. He slept on. 
I laid on the table the newspaper I had bought, 
folded so that the paragraph about the murder 
lay uppermost: put beside it in a little pile all 
that remained of Levi Jacob's money, and 
stole softly from the room.

I had meant to fly at once and forever 
from the Rue Dauphine. But no sooner had 
I closed the door of Raoul's room beliiml me 
than the impulse left me. How could I de
sert my friend ? Even if he were—even if he 
were what I dreaded to think, ought I to 
leave him? Would he iu such a case have 
abandoned me? I leaned my head against 
the da in ]i wall of the staircase, anil. I am not 
ashamed to say, sobbed to think of it. What 
could I believe but that all was true? There 
was that damning evidence at the Morgue 
there was all that had happened since my 
parting with Raoul at teu o'clock oil Monday 
night—the hundred trivial details that joined 
their several forces and drove the mind tc 
such a terrible conclusion. But Raoul?—of 
all men, he? Was I to trust my reason or my 
frie' iship? A cruel alternative! I shook as 
if with a fit of ague; I felt thoroughly worn 
out in mind and bodv. Was I to go or stay! 
I sat down on the stairs and buried my face 
in my hands.

I do not know how long I sat there ; I was 
careless of the time, as of the cold. To leave 
Raoul was like a treason; but to meet him— 
to face him with such thoughts in my mind !— 
rather anything than thatl It was now late. 
Seven o'clock was the hour w e hail fixed for 
dinner: it must be loug after that: already 
the restaurant people must have sent in our 
meal. Raoul might rise at any moment— 
might corne out—he must not find me here! 
I rose, stag ered downstairs and rushed along 
the jiassage.

A stout man, muffled up in a great, black 
cravat, stretched his arm across the outer 
doorway to prevent my reaching the street. 
Almost beside myself, in blind rage at this 
obstacle, I raised my arm and dealt him a vio
lent blow on the chest. He reeled back, but 
as he did so whistled shrilly and grasped me 
by the sleeve. Two men rushed forward, and 
in a moment held me fast.

“Ho, ho!” said the stout man with the era 
vat ; “we assault the agents of police? Wt 
raise our hands against tho authorities, eh; 
Here Jacquot, Bertrand 1 Bring this flue fel
low under the light of the lamp there, that 1 
may have a look at him ! . . .  Short, fair, 
blue eyes—no, it is not our man. You may 
let him go. And, young jackanapes, let me 
warn you-----”

But no sooner had the two men loosed tlieii 
hold of me than I had fled like a coward, and, 
before the stout man had finished his sen
tence, was half way down the Rue Dauphine.

CHAPTER Y.
To make mv narrative clear, I shall give 

you, before going further, the result of the 
first day's inquiry held on Wednesday, the 
day of my visit to the Morgue. The judge 
of instruction in this case was M. Robert 
Roguet, a man of high reputation in the mag- j 
istracy. From M. Sapinaud, advocate, ami 
a friend of mine, I obtained a copy of the 
judge's notes later on in the case; 1 give them 
here.

The inquiry was held “on the spot”—that is, j 
in the very room of the house No. 13 Passage i 
de Mazarin, where Joseph Meissner had lieeL 
murdered.

Jean Mouton, janitor, interrogated, gave | 
evidence: That he had held his present situ- ! 
ation for more than 11 years, and l liât the 
murdered man, Meissner, bad occupied that I 
room and cabinet for at least ten years. In- |

sacked to the bottom ; but if any valuables 
had beim removed, 1. ensure to a very large 
amount had beeu left behind. He. the superin
tendent. had drawn uoan inventory of articles 
of value found in the several lock-fast places 
before sealing up these receptacles. This in
ventory comprised drafts to a large amount 
on the Bank of France and the Credit Lyon
nais; rentes, three anil five per cents; the 
titles of real estate in Paris, Amiens and Pro
vins; railway and mining script ; anumberof 
gold watches, articles of jewelry, anil precious 
stones cut and uncut; and sums of money iu 
French and foreign gold, estimated at not 
less than 4.Y000 francs. This inventory Su
perintendent Ledru hamled in to the judge of 
instruction, together with a sealed parcel 
containing the txxiks and pajiers of the mur- 
iered man.

T ie officers Lambert and Regnaud corrob- 
•j 1 ira ted the testimony of their chief as to the 

finding of the bixly. Both agreed in the opin
ion that Mi-ist-.:er had been stabbed while 

! silting ut his writing table, ami had then 
j fallen from Lis chair to the ground. Lam

bert i.tated further that, having Ix-en ordered 
to examine the cabinet or small bed-closet off 
the sitting-room, he had found the window 
wide open; also that the marks of muddy 
boots could lie traced oil the floors of both 
rooms.

Dr.C'osso stated that.at the request of Super
intendent of Police Ledru, he had visited this 
place last night, and made an examination of 
the corpse of Joseph Meissner. Death had 
resulted from a stab under the right shoulder- 
blade, which had perforated the lung and 
caused a copious hemorrhage. The rush of 
blood to the mouth would doubtless choke 
the unfortunate man, and prevent his utter
ing any cry. Death, if not instantaneous, 
would immediately follow the infliction of 
the wonuiL Hud been shown the foreign- 
looking dagger found beside the corpse, and 
had satisfied himself that with this weapon, 
aud no other, the mortal blow must 
have been struck. The blade of the dagger 
was three-edged, exactly fitting the orifice iu 
the clothes and in the body of the deceased. 
Interrogated as to the hour when he had seen 
the corpse, Dr. Cosse stated that he had ar
rived on the spot at about 8:15 o’clock. 
Asked as to whether he could form an opinion 
as to the time when the murder had beeu 
committed, replied that, from the appear
ance of the body, he should suppose life to 
have beeu extinct for at least 12 hours. The 
fact that the blood from the wound had com
pletely soaked into the wood of the floor 
made 24 hours a still more likely period.

Dr. A. de Bourdon, surgeon at the Hotel 
Dieu, concurred in the evidence of Dr. Cosse. 
The fatal wound had. certainly been dealt 
with the dagger found beside the corpse. It 
was a flesh wound, inflicted at a distance of 
an inch aud a half below the right clavide, 
aud avoiding all contact with the dorsal 
vertebra Death from such a w ound, in the 
case of an old man like the deceased, would 
probably ensue in about five minutes’ time. 
From the appearance of the bixly aud the 
coagulated hlixxl, had little hesitation in say
ing that the wound had been inflicted late on 
Monday niglit or early on Tuesday morning.

The janitor, Mouton, recalled and re
examined, answered as follows:

Q. Your room opens from the passage lead
ing into the courtyard of this house ?

A. Yes.
(J. Your room has a glazed door?
A. Yes.
(J. So that one can see, from the janitor's | 

room, every person who enters the courtyard j 
from the Passage de Mazarin, or vice versa? j 

A. Yes, if one is looking out.
Q. Naturally. You have already stated 

that Meissner's habit was to return home i 
punctually at nine o’clock. Did you observe j 
him pass your door at that hour Mouday 
uight?

A. He came iuto the room on Monday night 
at that hour to take his key and liis candle 
before going upstairs.

Q. As all your tenants are in the habit of 
doing?

A. Certainly.
Q. And this was the last occasion on which 

you saw' Joseph Meissner alive?
A. The last.
Q. Now, can you tell me with any certainty 

w hat persons passed your door going iuto the 
court between nine aud ten o'clock?

A. I am certain that no one passed betw een 
nine and half-past nine excepting M. Stanis
las

Q. And who is M. Stanislas?
A. Une of the tenants on the fourth floor. He 

came in about a quarter-pa-t nine,.took his 
key, and wished me gixxl-night.

(J. And you are certain no oue else passed, 
up to half-past niue?

A. Perfectly certain.
Q. Why do you say half-past nine?
A. Because at that hour I went out.
Q. Where?
A. First to the shoemaker’s, Rue de Biche, 

to fetch a pair of boots belonging to oue of 
the tenants. Then to the wine-shop at the

caused by a falling body of some weight, ap
parently coming from Meissner's room. Had 
thought that his neighbor must have let fall 
on the flixir a large and heavy book, or 
overturned some article of furniture. 
Thereafter had heard a noise of foot
steps iu the room, and had remarked 

j it as something unusual, his neigh- 
, ber being always very quiet. Could not say 

precisely at what time he hail heard the 
sound of the failing body, but thought it 
must have been about ten. The noise in 
Meissner's room had attracted his notice be- 

! cause it was unusual; the toiling of the bells 
at ten o'clock, though much louder, had been 

j quite unmarked by him; he was accustomed 
; to it, and, busy over bis mechanical work as 

copyist, paid uo attention to it. Pressed to 
give a conjeeturiJ answ er, refused, repeating 
that he was quite unable to say whether the 
sound had been heard by him before or ufter 
the striking of teu o'clock.

The janitor. Mouton, recalled and l e-exam- 
ined, stated tLat the keys of the tenants hung' 
on a rack in his room, with the candlestick of 
each above. The candles were brought d o w n  
from the upper rooms each morning; there 
being no light in the staircase, the tenants 

I were accustomed to light them in his room 
before going ujistuirs at night. During wiu- 

I ter oue caudle would serve Meissner for two 
nights; the oue he took upstairs w ith him on 
the night of Monday had lasted three. He, 

i Mouton, had remarked on this in baudii.g 
the candle to Meissner, making a joke about 

; it. Ther e w as enough left of the candle, he 
thought, to burn for perhaps an hour and a 

; half—not more. Hail been show n the long 
dagger found beside the corpse; had never 

i =een any such weapon in the possession of the 
j deceased.

Auguste Kosinski, restaurant keeper, Rue 
de Vaugirard, stated that he was proprietor 

j of the restaurant at which the deceased Jo- 
j seph Meissner regularly dined. HLs hour of 

arrival w as at <i:15. and he invariably left at 
7:15. On the evening of Monday he had left 
the restaurant at his usual hour.

Samuel Kix-h. waiter at the Cafe Voltaire, 
stated that the deceased Joseph Meissner came 
to that cafe every evening at about 7:30, and 
sat for alxive an hour over a cup of coffee, 
reading the financial journals. Un the even
ing of Monday Meissner had left the cafe at 
about 8:45, his usual hour.

Note by the judge of instruction : The jani
tor, Mouton, may now be released from sur
veillance, there being nothing to connect him 
in any w ay with the crime.

CHAPTER VL

terrogated as to the habits of Joseph Meiss- . . „  ,,, . , , . , „
ner, declared that these were regular in the ! ^ r  of the Rue St. Andre, kept byJVI.
extreme; that he always breakfasted in his j 
room ; on three days of the week went out at , 
noon, returning at 4, and going out again at 
6 to dine ; on the other days remained in his 
room till fi, his invariable hour for dinner;

Bastoul. where Ï met two of my friends, with 
whom I played several games of domi
noes ; returning home about teu minutes past 
eleven.

Q. You theu closed the outer door of your 
Dassaire for the night ?

My encounter with the three men in  the Due 
Dauphine.

After mv encoimter with tho three men in 
the Rue Dauphine, I rushed on aimlessly 
through the snow, down oue stn et, along an
other, not caring whither I went. I was for 
the time incapable of thinking connectedly. 
No friendship could have been closer than 
that between Raoul and myself. Wince our. 
first meeting, four years ago, we had literally 
lived our life in common. He was in most 
things my superior, but be himself did not 
think so. Or.r confidence in oue another had 
been perfect ; I thought I knew him to the j 
bottom of his soul. Now that I was forced tc | 
believe bim a criminal, a murderer—can you , 
wonder that it should have seemed to meal- j 
most as if the w orld had suddenly come to an 
end—as if a great, black gulf had yawned i 
open at my feet, and all the joy anil beduty ! 
of life lay now and forever behind me?

Agaia the thought came to me. had I done 
my duty to my friend? was I doing it now: J 
Raoul was guilty; it seemed impossible tc 
doubt it. Bin. siiii, Lo was my friend. He ; 
Lad killed this n an, but did I know the 
provocation he might have received? "What 
had 1 intend', d iu placing the mono v and the 
warning paragraph on the taLle, that he 
might see them when he awoke? It hail been 
a way of saying, “Fly, escape, hide yoursell 
while there is time; I cannot bring myself tc 
look you iu thé face, but this much I have 
doue for you.” But was that enough? Should 
not I have gone to him and spokeE 

• « «y i Should 1

; ana urged m m  w  . 
not have helped him out of his danger! 
Might not the w arning I had given be in 
vain? Might it not have come too late? Great 

i heaven, it had been too late! That man who 
j had stopped me as I fled from the house—1 
: had not realized the truth at the time, uoi 
j till now—that man was an agent of police 

now that I thought of it, he had said so! 
Already Raoul was arrested, aud through 
my fault! I despised myself; I execrated my 
cowardice; I felt like the murderer of my 
friend. At once, without a moment’s hesita
tion, I turned on my steps aud hastened buck 
to the Rue Dauphine.

“Here is the key of Monsieur!” cried 
1 Pierre after me, as I hurried past liis door 
j “M. Girard has gone out.”

“Gone out ?” I repeated, mechanically.
“Yes, with a gentleman who called for him 

—a stout gentleman, a friend of M. Girard's, 
he said. He was upstairs with M. Girard foi 
some time ; then they went out together, not 
ten minutes ago.”

I did uot netd to hear more. Sail at heart 
I went upstairs and entered our garret-room. 
Un the table stixxi the dinner from Maguy’s. 
the two bottles of wine untouched. Besidt 
the tray, just where I had placed them, lay 

1 the evening uewspajier and the little pile ol 
money. The drawers of the bureau I uo- 

i ticed were half pulled out. 1 looked intc 
■ them. My papers hud been left; Raoul's 
, were all taken away.

The fire ha 1 gone out, but I did not think 
of rekindling it. I did not want comforts 
w hich Raoul xmld not share. For long I sat 
at the talile, a prey to my wretched thoughts, 
until the sudden leaping up of the expiring 
candle warned me of the lapse of time. My 
snow-drencht-d clothes made me shiver in 
every limb; I hastily undressed and threw 
myself into bed. There, from sheer fatigue 
of mind and body, 1 must have slept; since 1

remember no more until the Bervant awoke 
j me next morning.

Pierre greeted me as usual: the news of 
Raoul's arrest was, therefore, not yet pub- 

; lished. I sent him, however, for a newspaper, 
that I might learn the latest development of 

; the case.
The Figaro hail a long paragraph, headed 

13 usual, “The Crime of Christmas-day.” It 
I dated that no arrest had yet been made, but 

that the police wem understood to have found 
i  clew and to lie nc sv on the track of the as
sassin. It commented on the mysterious 

I character of the crime. “One of the chief 
difficulties of the case,” said the writer, “is 
the apparent want of motive in the proceed
ings of the unknown murderer. No doubt the 
deceased Joseph Meissner had a dangerous 
reputation for wealth; possibly, from the na- 

! tare of his business, he may have Lad ene
mies. But if plunder was the motive for the 
deed, why did the assassiu, who seems to have 
beeu quite unhurried, leave behind him valu- 

; ables like those mentioned in the police in
ventory—money, trinkets and jewels, w hick 

i could have lx'en so easily carried aw ay ? Uu 
the other hand, if re\enge and not robbery 
was the motive, w hy should the assassin ran
sack those lock-fast places, breaking into 

i some, opening others—overturning every
thing: aud apparently taking nothing? A  
theory to explain this Contradiction has yet 

1 to be found.”
I Here w as a point. I tried to think it out 

calmly in connection with Raoul and his rela
tions, so far as 1 knew them, to the murdered 
man. But all my pondering was in vain ; I 
could find no tneory. Uniy the stein facts 
confronted me.

The paragraph iu The Figaro next went on 
to describe the articles exhibited at the 
Morgue, which, it seemed, were still attract
ing public curiosity. “These,” it said, “aie 
the real clew to the discovery of the criminal. 
The police have to lay their bauds upou the 
individual who, on Monday night, dropped 
from his wrist that ivory button in the room 
of Joseph Meissner. They have to find, if 
possible, the other ivory button that makes 
the pair. In brief, they have to find the
man G-----, the owner of the dagger with
which the crime was committed.”

My baud so shook at I  read this terrible 
paragraph that I could scarcely hold the pa
per. It was 1 who had been the first to find 
that single ivory button at Raoul's sleeve— 
and I had left it there !—I, his friend ! I  had 
had it in my power to destroy the evidence 
against him, and instead I had preserved it. 
Let him be guilty or not, it was not my part 
to deliver him up to justice; yet that was 
what 1 had done. I forced myself to l-ead on.

“The ilagger now being shown at the 
Morgue,” continued the writer, “is of so 
singular a kind that no oue w ho has once seen 
it could fail to identify it. It is of Japanese 
manufacture, the steel being specially fine, 
and the lacquering of the hilt being very rich 
and artistic. Un one side of the blade is an 
inscription in the Japanese character; on the 
other side is the figure of a flower, w ith a 
single word beside it, also in the «lapanese 
character. This w ord is stated, by a well- 
known Urieutalist who has seen the weapon, 
to mean Illusion, and to have a religious sig
nificance. M. de Bt. Florent, the well-known 
private collector, writes us tiiat the dagger of 
the Passage de Mazarin is not unique, as has 
been stated in several of the journals. AI.de Bt. 
Florent possesses a w eapon w hich is an exact 
counterpart of the oue found liesiile the corpse 
of Joseph Aleissuer.” The paragraph ended 
with the statement that next day the funeral 
of the murdend man was to tase place from 
the Morgue.

I did not leave the house all that day; I 
shrank from doing so. If I went ot*t, and if 
the new s of Raoul's arrest were now gener
ally known, as w as possible, 1 should be as
sailed with questions from the numerous 
friends of both ol us—questions which to me 
would be torture. I could do nothing, at 
least, I thought and thought, I read the 
newspaper reports over and over again, and 
could devise no measure which would be of 
any advantage to my unhappy friend. In
deed, the best service I could render him— 
so far as it seemed just then—was to keep out 
of the way. In try ing to imagine a jxissible 
examination, I became aware that my evi
dence would not be in his favor.

This was by far the most wretched day 
I ever spent iu my life. This forced inaction, 
the cruel anxiety about my friend, the re
morse of my own conduct—which I painted, 
no doubt, in colors unduly dark—all these 
contributed to my misery. 1 lunched on 
what remained eatable of Alagny's dinner— 
the dinner that liail lieen ordered to celebrate 
the accepting ol’ the coinedv—and drank a 
bottle of w ine. The day w ore ou w ith mad
dening tardiness; at length evening came, 
and again 1 sent out Pierre for a journal. 
By this time, surely, tho news of the arrest 
must have been made public. A  glance at 
the paper showed me that it laid.

'Ibe ]»arugraph was he:*'led, “Crime of 
Christmas day: Arrest of the Assassin," and 
ran thus:

“An arrest has now been male iu the ease 
of the Pussage de Mazarin, aud all the cir
cumstances poiut to the conclusion that the 
police have laid their bunds on the veritable 
murderer. The individual arre-ti-il on sus
picion is a young man named haoulGirard, 
student of law, residing at No. Rue 
Dauphine, a nephew ui ti«  murdered man.

! Further information is ut present w ithheld 
j by the police, i t  may be stated, however,
1 that the arrest w as made at a late hour last 
! night, aud that the creilit of it is entirely due 
j to the Agent of Police Py, There is reason to 
I believe that, but for the activity shown by 

this skillful and energeticoffii-er. Girard, who 
: was iu hiding, would ere this hu\ e succeeded 

in effecting his escape.”
‘‘A lady desires to see Mousieiu\" he said, 

and ushered in Alailamo Dumaiue, the mother 
, of Gabrielie.

One glance at her face showed me that she 
knew all.

“M. Alarsal.” she said, “come with me at 
ouce! For pity's sake don't refuse! 1 said 
that I would bring you—that 1 would not 
come hack without you. 1 beg—I implore of 
you to come !”

“But where?’—I had a confused notion that 
she wished ine to go w ith her to Raoul—“to 
the house of detention?’

*‘No, nol It is Gabrielie w ho sent me to 
bring you. ‘Go to M. Marsal,’ she said, go, 
dear mother, anil say to him thut Gabrielie 
Dumaiue is in distress, aud must see him to
night!’ Ah, Monsieur, say that you will 

i  come!”
“I w iil conr.9, since Mademoiselle wishes it. 

But-----’
“That is enough,” she sa il ; “let ns not lose 

a moment. I was unwilling to lea\ e her 
j even to come to you. The agents of police 
\ were w ith us this afternoon. Ah, it has been 
I terrible!”

I felt the poor lady’s hand -hake in mine a sl 
led her down the dark stair. At the outer 
door I gave her my arm ; it was now freezing 
hard, and the pavement was like glass. 
Neither of us spoke another word; with the 
thought that was in our minds, w hat, indeed, 
could be said ?

As w e left the house, No. 28 Rue Dauphine, 
a man who had lx-eu standing in the shadow 
of a jiassage ojjjxjsite crossed the street and 
folio veil us. I noticed this, and. taking the 
chume of looking back at the stn et cornel's, 
saw tue man always behind us, krepiuc u- in 
view. lie  tco : ■ oppo-ite s- e o' the lire
tie l ’Odeon, : ! v ;s  a ; o t ab east of u
when we reached Alada ; e Dumaiue"s door. 
There be walked very slowlv, aim st >toji- 
ping. Evidently the police we e taking au 
intelligent interest in my movements.

Aladauie Dumaine's shop was No 8 Rue de 
l’ûdeon; over the door w as pa nt d in white 
letters—“Glove Cleaner.” Ai a dan e was of a 
resjxx-table family; her late husband, a mer
chant iu the Faubourg St. Honore, had met 
with losses; at his death his widow had found 
herself poor. Ubliged to earn a livelihood in 
some way. she had taken a little shop in tin 
Rue de l'Odeon, with a parlor behind, and 
had struggled hard to form a connection a-- 
glove cleaner. The struggle had not been 
very successful; Madame Dumaiue and her 
daughter, ueat-h::ndeil and industrious 
as they were, Lad to starve themselves 
in order to pay the rent. Then Ga
brielie went on the stage. Ehe was a singu
larly beautiful girl, an.. T be.ieve might Lave 
made ahnest a great actress. Beginning with 
s< libretto parts in one of the Boulevard 
theatres, she was earning a salary of 35 francs 
a week when fir-' she met Raoul Girard be
hind the seen* s. Raoul was writing theatrical 
critics for Ixj Drame, hence his pr< sem e 
there. I think they fell in love with each 
other at first sight; I know, at all events, 
that Raoul did. Gabrielie hail many admir
ers; but she wes a« good as she was beautiful, 
and when she accejjtei Raoul she at once left 
the stage. 1 know that Raoul hail uot asked 
her to do this, as he said to me himself he hail 
no right to demand such a sacrifice; it  was 
her woman's instinct that led her to make it. 
They had beeu betrothed now for nearly two 
years, and were to be married as s<K>n as 
Raoul had passed bis final examination for 
the bar. and was making an income that could 
at all be dejiended on.

It was a familiar place to me. that little 
shop iu the Rue de l'Udeoo, with the rows of 
gloves iu the window and ou the counter, and 
the faint odor of Lenziue that hung about it.
I had spent many merry evenings, along with 
Raoul, in the little parlor behind. Now all 
was dark aud silent, as if a sorrow worse 
than death had entered there. I entered the 
room w ith extreme reluctance, for I cannot 
oear, of all things, to see a woman cry, and I 
îxjxx ted to find Gabrielie in tears" But I 
was wrong.

She came forward to meet me without giv
ing me her Laud, and looked me straight in . 
the eyes. Her face w as pale, but bore no 
traces of weeping. «She carried herself 
proudly, like a queen; there was a touchai-
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She carried herself proudly like a queen. 
most of defiance in the glance of the dark 
ayes and the curve of the red lips ; never be
fore had Gabrielie seemed tom e so superbly 
beautiful. Ehe reminded me of Rachel; but 
[ saw that there was uo acting here.

Her steadfast gaze held me captive; it was 
Brst inquiring, then accusing. I had to lower 
my eyes.

“You, too!” was all she said.
“My child,” said Mme. Dumaiue, “you are 

rnjust to AI. Marsal, as you have been to
ne!”

“Mother, I shall hate you if von «ay itl 
What? believe that ut m y  Raoul? Believe 
liât he—no, I shall tjx-uk to uo one who 
Links it! Be fal>e to him if yon will, but I 

diall be true! Desirt him if you will, but I 
•hall go to him, anil stand at his side when 
hey try him, if they will let me—and tell 

them he is innocent as I u:n myself 1 1 know 
what you ttank—both of you—though you 
iaro not say it ! Bliame upon you both—AL 
Marsal, you are not his friend ! Mother, you 
ire not- -you are une my mother! Uh, mother, 
forgive me! My heart is breaking—forgive!” 
The prouil voice passed iuto a sob, and she 
threw herself at her mother's feet und buried 
tier fare in ber lap, weeping.

“She has not wept before,” Mine. Dumaiue 
«aid to me simply. I turned my back upon 
mother aud daughter, w ith the feeling that 
bo look upou such grief was to profane it. 1 
heard tLe.r broken evclamations:

[TO EE CONTINUED ^


